
 Oh to be a curator 

“And we still don’t know whether we can use Engedi”. 

Two weeks earlier we’d looked forward to “Engedi and several shops 

on the Main Street”. (OK : “Station Road”.) Now it was “there are no 

empty shops on the street”. What? Half of them are empty or charity 

shops. Sigh. 

“OK, I’ll pop in and sort it out with the folk at Engedi. I should catch 

them today”. Half an hour later I was able to say “Yes, I’ve sorted 

that – Ewart and Tracy are very happy to have us. We can set it up on 

Wednesday next for Friday.” 

I’d made this great big model of Victoria out of cardboard, paint and 

a plastic egg box in deference to her tender state (and with passing 

reference to the totally naff architecture of the 1970s refit) and used 

it at the last Pier Group meeting to try to inspire community art. 

“Can we not get the schools to get the kids to make some pictures”? 

Happily this happened and  three local primary schools agreed to 

contribute works. 

There was also a collection of old photographs and panels to mount 

them on. It was agreed for someone to bring all down to us at Engedi 

on Wednesday afternoon and, well, we got there in the end...... 

Engedi is a local arts group based on the ground floor of the old 

Imperial Hotel. They run on a shoestring but host CAB, a 

crèche/playgroup and other such to keep afloat. I could see it an 

ideal location for the feature we needed and set about arranging a 

good layout to realise this goal. Essentially, because there were two 

doors, we could have a flow through so the visitors could get to see 

all the works. 



Just left of the entrance was already a fantastic and huge “Colwyn 

Beach with Victoria” picture Tracy had previously made in an Engedi 

group session:   

 

To which Sue added foreground for the day! 

Facing this Linda filled a corner with pictures from the school she 

works with, which I then also laminated, to give greater impact. 

 



I also added a couple of Mia’s bright, sunny acrylics and Linda some 

balloons and bunting. Cymru am byth! 

Mike had the far wall for his local school’s contribution: 

 

but we had another huge wad and no spare wall space. The floor? 

We could stick them to a roll of wallpaper – that’d be fun. Or maybe, 

“Have we got any more of those tables?” 

We had: 

 



 

Yes, we made a pier of pictures! 

This structure enabled a flow around the large room. Coming back, 

on the left hand of this pier were the picture boards: 

 

 - this being my “Guess the connection” puzzle! 



Then the historic photographs, such as these, showing Victorias past: 

 

 

Our techis brought along MP4 film – OK “digital imagery” - of 

Victoria, taken the previous day using a wee drone flying over and 

around her, plus the local “murmuration” also circling the pier. Me, I 

was still thinking “What’s an MP4? I must remember to ask David 

Jones when next I see him”! 

Anyway the three film loop was interesting, informative and a big 

attraction very much enjoyed by all visitors. Its great having the 

bird’s eye view. 



The last room was for my pier:

 

And other items like my Hastings walk panel: 

 

And, of course, my sundry reports on meeting councillors, the local 

development “Masterplan” and the inclusion of Victoria’s restoration 



into an integrated design for a prosperous and sustainable future for 

the town and region. There was also a banner: 

 

So, on the morning, our local schools were having their annual Saint 

David’s Day Parade through the town and service in Saint Paul’s 

Church. For this, townsfolk were out in force and also, interestingly, 

the local Tram Preservation Society had brought the last survivor of 

the former local tramway between Llandudno and Colwyn Bay as a 

prop. It was parked right outside Engedi and, parade gone, they were 

just about to tow her away.  

“Hey this is wonderful!” I exclaimed. “How about you leave it here 

whilst the HLF inspectors come round. Please.” 

Happily they were able to and so: 



 

And, upstairs: 

 

The HLF came into a busy exhibition where many locals were also 

looking round. They chatted. I talked with one inspector about my 

walk to Hastings. She winced at pictures of my blistered feet and we 

talked of what I found at our “twin” pier and learned from their 

experiences and enthusiasms, whilst another of the team took 

pictures of every flag on my model – each one naming a different 

activity  to take place on New Victoria. They all enjoyed the 

wonderful arrays of schoolkids’ contributions and the feelings of 

community it all evoked. 

I called the exhibition: 

                                        “Inspierations”. 



It was very Inspierational! 

Thanks to all who worked on this part of the campaign: 

1. The three schools: Ysgol Sant Joseff, Ysgol Cynfran ac Ysgol 

Penmaenrhos – Da iawn i chi gyd ac diolch yn fawr iawn. Roedd 

bendigedig! 

2. Engedi and their heart Ewart and Tracy Hulse. 

3. Pier people Mike n Sue, Linda, Pat and Lee, the tech guy! 


